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Occupational stresses have become predominant feature of modern life. It has far-reaching effects on employees' behaviour and adjustments as well as off the job. For that reason need for systematic study of stress in organizational setting has recently increased dramatically. A considerable portion of organization research involves the study of stress relating to job. Assessment of stress relating to job is important also for personal counselling. Considering the immense importance of assessing occupational stress, the problem of its measurement arises. But a review of the literature reveals the lack of valid and reliable instrument for measuring stress relating job. Although a number of scales measuring stress relating job may be available from other countries, they are unlikely to be appropriate in our culture since the items of these scales were developed to suit their own culture which is different from ours in many respects. Therefore, it has become essential to develop appropriate scale for measuring occupational stress in our country.
Occupation Stress Index (OSI) is a widely acceptable scale for measuring job stress. It has been used effectively by psychologists in researches. This famous scale, however, can not be properly used in our country for two reasons: First, the test is in English and second, some of the items are culturally unfamiliar to the employees of our country. The authors feel that there is a need for translating and adapting the scale to make it suitable for measuring occupational stress of our employees. It was with this end in view that the present study was designed. The aim of the present study was to translate and adapt OSI as a valid and reliable instrument for measuring values of the employees of our country.
The English version of the 0SI was originally developed by Srivastava and Singh (1984) at Banaras Hindu University¸ Uttar Pradesh (UP), India. The scale purports to measure the extent of stress which employees perceive from various constituents and conditions of their job. The scale may be administered to the employees of every level operating in context of industries or other non-production organizations. The scale consists of 46 items, comprising 28 `true-keyed´ and 18 `false-keyed´ and each of which is rated on a five-point scale. The items are related to almost all relevant components of job life which cause stress in some way or other. The account of items constituting various sub-scales along with their indices of internal consistency is shown in Table 1 .
The reliability of the scale was measured through splithalf (odd-even) method and the Cronbach's alphacoefficient for the scales as a whole was found to be 0.935 and 0.90, respectively. The reliability of 12 subscales was also computed through split-half method, and all the sub-scales were found rightly reliable. The validity of the OSI was determined by computing coefficient of correlation (r value) between the scores of OSI and various measures of job attitudes and job behaviour. Highly significant positive correlation was found between the scores on the OSI and the scores on measures of such job related attitudinal and motivational and personality variables. For ascertaining the validity and reliability of the new Bengali version (Appendix 1), 70 employees of different cadres ware randomly selected from two industries and two non productive organizations of Rajshahi City Corporation. In order to have a comparison of the original and adapted form of the test, 30 educated employees were selected from the same industries.
The procedure used in the study involved three steps. First, the English version of the scale was translated into Bengali and was checked and rechecked by the authors.
Second, to ascertain the appropriateness of the translation, four judges (two from the Department of English and two from the Department of Bengali, RU), were requested to examine carefully whether each item of both Bengali and English version conveys the same idea. Final form of the Bengali version was obtained by incorporating the suggestions offered by the judges. Then the Bengali version of the scale was supplied to three judges (teachers of the Psychology Department, RU) with a request to detect the items that appeared to be inappropriate for our culture. But the judges detected no such items. Third, in order to determine the testretest reliability (Annestasy and Susana 1997) of the newly constructed Bengali version of the test, it was administered to the subjects following standard procedure on two occasions at an interval of one month.
The consistency between two sets of scores was computed by product moment correlation method (Garrett 1966) . Finally, the original English version and the translated Bengali version of the scale were both administered on the same subjects at an interval of one month and co-efficient of correlation between the two sets of scores were computed.
The correlation co-efficient (r = 0.87) computed for assessing the test-retest reliability of the adapted OSI scale was highly significant (t = 14.88; P<0.01). Likewise the correlation co-efficient computed for testing the resemblance between the original and adapted version (r = 0.82; N = 30) was also found significant (t = 4.36; P<0.01). Since the main purpose of the study was to adapt an English version of OSI in Bengali in order to make it suitable for our culture, the results of the present investigation reveal that the translated version is worth using for such studies in Bangladesh.
